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| ceased statesman, arrived here this morn 
I in«- She is broken down, but vain, SI,I

minister- 7n®nds toed to persna-i- ,iie 
widow not to Mk a, the remains of her 
husband, but she cou.'d Dot resist the im
pulse. The sight of the boo” cause,] t]19 
widow, .who suffers from heart' tr,tilde, 
a terrible! shook, and she fell to the th,l>r 
fÿintinà. ’doctors revived her, and she 
went to the .minister’s villa on the 
Islands of the SVTa-

tiad the satis|aotjfoi of knowing that the

General ZaSsa Rich may now command 
the first Siberian 

The loss of d 
felt in court cirtjj 
friend of the 
Ébuntesa K!e 
ftp in St. Pe

REPORT OF (DEATH OF
KELLER IS CONFIRMED.

AufeJ 1.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from St, Petersburg con
firms the rei&rtiff the death of General 
Keller, saying he was tilled by a frag
ment of a Japanese shell at the time he 
was opposing the Japanese advance 
along the railway near Haicheng.

EXIEÎFF'GOING ON
AN EXTENSIVE TOUR.

the mmm5 T9'I-C

THE BATTLE LINE WAS îorps. -v -■ •»
nerai Kellet,, is deeply 
s. He was. a "personal 
hnperor. His sister, 

-Khaâel, to oné of the lead
ing society. - .

in ramFOURTEEN MILES LONG T »

PUBLIC SO REGARD
YESTERDAY’S CRIME

REPORT MADE BY
MR. JUSTICE BRITTOI

*-,
S.V-7ik
X Unravellin,? the -Skein,

Later the correepOK dent of the Asso
ciated Press learned .that’ while tlm 
identity and nationality o.' the assassin 
and his accomplice, apparck tly a hhnn, 
but whose name is unknown, and who 
was arrested last night, are still ,'“'t de
finitely established, the police are ins king 
progress in unravelling the skein, Th/y 
are amazed fo find how far-reaeferet 
the conspiracy. There is nothing yet, 
hojveyer, to prevent its connection with 
ttiat of Gerschunin. The documents 
found show the existence of a probable 
plan to murder ministers, but the m<>st 
remarkable feature is that it did uol in
clude the Emperor.

London,

' Fierce Fighting in Progress Near Haicheng-Rassians Made a 
at Simoucheng and Claim to Retain All the Positions-

General Keller Killed-

and Russian Press Pays Tribute to Yon 
Plehwe’s Work—Little Revealed 

by Police.

Wotid Not Have Been a Bad Thing for 
/ ..Yukon Territory—(Htiwa

1
•V

Notes.
AL i» .

St. Petersburg, July 28.—All the news-Mukden, August 1.—The Associated Ottawa, Aug. 1. The report of Mr. 
Press iearns on -unquestioned authority Justice Britton on the Treadgold and 
that Viceroy AlexieS is about to leave other mining concessions in the Yukon 
Mukden on An extensive inspection tour Was presented to parliament by the Pro
of the rice-royalty, titter to-day. The judge says that there
CAPTURED POSITIONS v wfts a strong feeling in Dawson upon the

H6T LOST HEAVILY, creeks against the concession, and it was
—------------ , with difficulty that a cahn and judicial

phefoo, July 31. 2 p. m. A Japanese enquiry was held. It required courage 
merchant has received word from a for a t0 ^ evidence. ,
Chinese, whom he trusts, to the effect . . ,
that the Japanese have occupied every Mr. Justice Britton first deals with the 
position surrounding the besieged fortress question of Water. He says that only 
of Port Arthur with the exception of claims enjoying water facilities can be 
Golden Hill; The Chinese stated that properly worked. Opponents of the 
both sides suffered tremendous loss« in ld concee6ion wer6 agreed upon
the operations necessary to bring about . . , ,
this state of affairs. thls P°lnt- Hlch Pay streaks of many

The members of the Russian infelli- claims were worked out, and with water 
gence bureau here are denying the report they could be workel over. There was 
that Port Arthur has been captured, and not a word, tie report sayo, criticising
are inclined, to believe the reports true the mode of Mr. Treadgold in getting
to the extent,that the Japanese have these claims.
made great progress in their operations Mr. Justice Britton then deals with 

the events of the war during the past about the besieged fortress. the amended order-in-council clause by
week, first because of the fear of inter- The party ef Russian refugees expect- clause. He says that the concession was
national complications, and second be- ed here to-day have not yet arrived. objected to by the great majority, who
caute of the assassination of Minister of CRmgER '> =' ’ n^sX^whal Z
the Interior Von Piehwe, the situation at CRUISER DIVISION "J“1“ !
the front is regarded as critical ..JSREADY TO SAIL. m ^der^ One of ^Mmtowa^to

JapanesTTrmi^ of° Generals Kurokf St- Petersburg, Aug. 1.—Preparations opoly was only to pump water to work 
N-S.r. ond nvr, K'^nrr.T— t' bate been completed for the departure, deposits and not monopoly of water for

under the command of Rear-Admiral ordinary purposes. There was nothing Dtete^ri the Sid^ lfne of Bndaist' of the cruiser division of the to warrant the statement that the con-
Jaoanese seems to-be the only drawback s*cona Russkn' Paeific squadron, now eessionaires did not need to seH water. 
Japa ese seenM to-be t e omy d a b ck lying off Kronstadt. The warships will As to the rates for the water, he sug- 
to concentrated action. It is realized anchor and put to sea under seal- gested this should be decided by a board
here-that tgè Radian generals must now ^ orders withifl,three days. It is also of three, one selected by the grantees, 
either fighf or uuthdraw the whole army j^ieved that the auriliary cruisers Don one by the free miners and one by the 
northward. He is being closely pressed and jjrel, which are probably the ships- senior judge of the Yukon or Chief Jus- 
at Haicheng At that place General wported aB having, passed Copenhagen tice of British Columbia.
Kuroki s northern cplutiin makes It ei- wTth.^wo t^peidq boats, wiltebe followed As to Hie right to make entry for 
tremely. dangerous to remain there be- ft once by other converted merchantm*. #banttoued claims, any free miner could 
cause, while holding th® pogitiojrjo give' ^ timo,,tbe dmir^ty- has resolved majfé entry for them, 
battle agaroÿt ^ Japawse, whose ad- tiar>ere shall be no question of t$ In conclusion Mr. Justice Britton says: 
vance is notenously slow _and ireful, eharactfr. gf ,thg wafships- engaged à “I do not think this Treadgold proposi- 
General Kuçofa «tight paste tiirough hfl-i atppping coniSaf^nd. The Don and the tion; even with all objections to it that 
mit his railroad communications to Liao Urgl will replace the St. Petersburg and are tenable, Would be a bad thing for the 

-, -. Smolensk, whichwill come,home and bé Yukon Territory,” although, he adds,
While nothing is definitely known recommissioned., there might be some interference on the

there are some unofficial indications that A current stor> of an attempt to blow part of those who were hostile to it. 
matters are rapjdfr nmtaring ;for either ttp a building in Neva yards by a man The judge treated the order up to this 
a battle or a retreat. For instance the in» boat is untrue. It is op.Iy a distorted. int as a £t had ^ aliTe, bot i£ wag 
refusal to accept further press tele- version of the capture , of M. Von rescinded on June 22nd. In face of the 
grams to Haicheng is shown by the fact Plehwe’s assassin’s accomplice of which fact that it was saîd that there were 
that one of the correspondents of the thè true account was cabfed from here otherg to put in a water supply
Associated Rreee had to ride through to on July 29th. ' _____^ he makes some suggestions which should
^X^den to file an account of the Tai- ■ 5> i be followed. In the first place all necee-
tchekiao fight. This might be construed W^UNDBH RUSSIANS sary safeguards fo miner, should dearly
either that preparations are making for REACH YANG. appear, and n6t uft be impBed. A
a retireinent or that the wires are very ;•-----------  majority is favorable to the goverrauezct
crowded to a concentration, at Liao Yang, July 30.—A Japanese offl- undertaking the work, but Mr. Justice
Haicheng or Liao Yang. f, . c^^who had bepn taken prisoner and a; Britton says that upon government

A few days are expected tq ^termine hundred wounded and disabled Russians ownership of the water supply as a pub- 
which course General Kouropatkm has have arrived $fe from the east, where iic.at3u(y in tbe Yufcon he expreeaes-wo 
elected to pilrsue. it i^ reported tne Russians attempted to opinion, but the goVernment should got

There is no inclination here to doubt cut ’the Japanese column marching to- plan» and specifieations and ascertain tie 
that there ma, have been pretty severe Mukden.^' J* ' cost. If a company is to do tie work
fighting at the outer positions of Port . The Russmflà have taken very few the contract should provide a definite
Arthur, possibly accompanied by a bom- prisoners so far, probably .because of time ]imit for commencing and finishing, 
bardment from the sea, but it is not be- their having-fallen back ftom the battle] an obligation wM wtchiB a Strict, a 
lieved that the Japanese are ready to fieH m eicff-engagement, leaving thq t0 supen-ise rates, thjuwreervation
storm the fortresses Rear-Admira Japanese m possession of spoils of the rights of miners iilrory parti-
Witsoeft, m command of the naval Attain bfedrlng wounded Russians cal„ and compensation for buildings
forces at Port Arthur, is relied on to put llaffb arrived- ff«m the south, where it is moye<^ injured
to sea if the condition of tile fortress be- reported there»' is continuOTS skirmtoti _ „There are œany things,” he says, 
comes desperate. fighting east' arid south of -Haicheng. ,'<th f OP™. „ mintn. ™mn that

White “O details are obtainable, tie Events of. most immediate importance iwB] renderr a forecast 0f utt1e vatee.”
report that the fortress is experiencing ate now expected to occur, east of Liao 
a shortness of ammunition is consider- Yang, 
ed by the people as the most disquieting 
feature of the situation there.

The Vladivost'ock sqpadron is expect
ed back in port to-day or to-morrow.

The indications are that the Baltic 
squadron is on the eve of an important 
movement. Nothing regarding this can 
be ascertained officially, but many of the 
officers already haVe bade farewell to 
friends and families;, and are holding 

eriselyes ready forHmmediate service.
The Emperor had arrstoged to inspect the 
squadron, but his intention was given up 
owing to the assassination of ; Minister
Von Piehwe.

papers this morning agree that in the 
assassination of Minister of the Interior 
Von Piehwe, a great personality has been 
taken off in the midst of his work. The 
Nbvoe Vremya says: “M. Von Piehwe 
was a strong Intellectual man, but most 
of ail, he had a thorough insight, and 
knew well what particular features were 
wanting to make up a true balance of 
Russian national life.”

The Russ declares that the dead min
ister’s faithful name will live in connec
tion with agricultural and peasant re
forms, and that it is an infinite pity he 
was taken off in the midst of his work, 
leaving his plans all unperfected.

The Official Messenger says: “His 
death is an irreparable loss to all truly 
patriotic Russians. He was a faithful 
servant of the throne and the Father- 
land. He was intellectual and of a firm 
will, not sparing himself in health, 
strength or private interests where pub
lic duty was concerned. He did not ac
complish all he set out to do, still his 
name must be handed down on the list 
of the great and true servants of his 
country.”

in the battle fought near Haicheng yes
terday.

Heavy firing was heard at Newchwang 
today.

The Japanese have removed ten elec
tric mines from the Liao river, and 
others .have been located. A strong Jap
anese guard has been placed at the Yin- 
kow railroad1 station. * *

A recent arrival from Port Arthur 
says the Japanese are five miles distant 
from tie Russian strongholds, the ap
proaches to which are heavily mined. 
The Chinese remaining at Port Arthur 
are being well treated. Rice is scarce, 
but bread is said to be plentiful.

Chefoo, July 30.—Refugees who have the east above the two roads, white a 
just arrived from Port Arthur confirm third, under Gen. Oku, moved up east 
the report that a general assault has of the railway from Taitchekiao to try 
bèen begun by the Japanese on the fort- to cut off the Russian force there from 
ress. The Russians are sanguine that Haicheng.
the Japanese could hot capture the place. If the latter move is successful this 
The Russians, according to the refugees’ force will be crushed, 
story, are still hoping for succor from A portion of Gen. Kuroki’s army at the 
Geu. 'Kouropatkin. They are unwilling same time advanced against Gen. Kel- 
to believe the reports of his defeat at ler’s positions at Ikhavuen, east of Liao

I Yang, trying the favorite Japanese plan 
of outflanking him on the right.

RUSSIANS WITHOUT Still further north, on the Saimatze-
XEWS FROM FORTRESS. Liao Yang road, the Japanese moved tor-

_________ i ward against Houtsiatze.
St. Petersburg, July 31.—In view of ! At all points the Japanese employed ar- 

the rumors of tie storming and fall of tillery to the best advantage.
Port Arthur, tie general staff-authorized Gen. Kouropatkin’s situation will be 
the Associated Press to declare positive- desperate in the event of his defeat.

The keenest anxiety is felt at the war 
office for news of progress.of the battle.

; St, Petersburg, July 30.—The police 
declare that they hare not yet ascertain
ed tie name of the aesas-sin of Interior 
Minister Von Piehwe. He persistently 
refuses to answer questions, and his ac
complices will not speak. The police ex
pected this, as the anarchist proclam
ations invariably warn their 
not to answer questions.

Preparations have been eompletM for 
a grand funeral to-morrow. The Em-

service

Taitchekiao.

comrades

peror will possibly attend the 
at the church.

It has developed that the police for 
some time past have been aware that 
a plot was maturing against the Czar, 
and had advised one of the ministers that 
a party of fifteen anarchists had arrived 
in St. ' Petersburg. Several arrests were 
actually made several days before tlio 
assassination of the minister of the in
terior, and the police had the assassin’s 
house marked and a trap sef for his ar
rest on the night of July 14th, but he did 
not rethrn home.

The bomb

•o
KOUROPATKIN IS

BEING HARD PRESSED.
ly that not a single position forming a
part of the land defences of Port' Arthur ,
has yet fallen into the enemy’s hands and j The general staff seems dumbfound- 
that the besiegers are nowhere nearer . ed at the number of men the Japanese 
than eight or ten miles to the fortress. } Possess, and consequently Kouropatkin a 
The general staff also declares that the statement that the Japs are landing an- 
bombardmenfs reported July 26th and other heavy force at the port of New- 
.27th were nothing more than prelimin- chwang adds to the solicitude, 
a ries to an attempt to capture one of the 
outer positions, probably Lunvantan, to 
the East. If the Japanese succeed in
taing one of these positions they will ,__.
have to bring up siege guns under a _ London Aug. 1. The corrreponde t 
■flanking fire from the other positions and Lh® Mail at Newchwang in a
'from cruisers sent out for this purpose, dispatch dated July 31st, gays that there 
If this proves possible, then only will has been heavy ^mg for two days in 
the Japanese be able to bombard the the marshes south of Haicheng during 
fortress iteelf and prepare for tie final »*® fadua! retreat from Taitchekiao of 
assault, and it is easy to see what a "5,000 Russians forming tie rear guard, 
long, dangerous and difficult operation is 
before them.

It was pointed out that no official news 
had been received from Port Arthur this 

_jïeefc—ïnïï_jiiæe"ti’ê—occupancy of~Yin- 
kow by Hie Jgpgnese nothing from tie 
front was'likely fto*each Mukden, and 
there be given out by Viceroy Alexieff.

• There is no official confirmation of the 
report of the sinking of a cruiser and à 
gunboat on July ,28th.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. — Although 
public attention has beeq distracted from

1 '
-o Funeral To-Morrow.

SEVERE FIGHTING
DURING THE RETREAT. Von Plehwe’s funeral will probably 

be held to-morrow. The- newspapers 
print unusually full and free accounts of 
the crime, having been officially notified 
that no restrictions will be placed on : 
news or comment, save as they might in
terfere with the work of the police in un
ravelling the conspiracy back of tie 
crime, which work is already well under 
way.

Nothing yet has been discovered to 
throw any light on the antecedents of 
thé assassin. Fifty bystanders were in
jured by the explosion of tie bomb, but 
only seven of them were seriously hurt.

Police Are Reticent.
The name of the assassin of the min

ister r f the interior is given by the 
Bourse Gazette as Prozef. This is not 
confirmed by the police, who if satisfied 
that they hare established the identity 
of the murderer are carefully guarding 
tie facts, perhaps to throw his accom
plices off the scent.

Connecting tie Crime.

which the accomplice
dropped in the canal after the assassin
ation has been recovered by the police. 
It is foreign made, though it is believed 
to hare been loaded in St'. Petersburg. It 
is small and melon-shaped, and is Re
lieved to be fully as powerful as the oné 
that killed Von Piehwe.

The assassin of Von Piehwe was ex
amined by an investigating magistrate 
to-day and refused to make any state
ment.' He says he was animated by 
humanitarian motives and does not ex
press tie slightest regret

An ' account of tie tragedy published 
this afternoon says that the' assassin at
tempted. to commit suicide by shooting. 
He had a revolver in his hand when 
seized. The operation on him was so 
successful that he is expected to recover 
in three weeks.

The murderer is still in the hospital. 
He is a handsome man ef about 25 years 
of age, with blonde, regular features.

: o
SKIRMISHES ALONG

ALL PARTS \OF LINE.H V
Liao Yang, July 30.—(Delayed.)— 

Artillery firing occurred at Sitioncheng 
yesterday. If is reported RHpt the: 
Japanese retired. ;

Trams are runniig half way tween 
Haicheng and Taitqiekiao, The reports 
of skirmish fighting àlong all partsèof tie 
front are confirmed, i
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URGES NO QUARTER ~o
SOLDIERS ENGAGED IN

HAND TO HAND FIGHT.
FOR THE JAPANESE.

Moscow, Jnly 30.—The Moscow Ga
zette urges Russian commanders in the 
Far East not to give any quarter to the 
Japanese in battle.

“Our great Gen. Suvaroff,” says the 
Gazette, “when he fought à#<inst the 
civilized French, often gave tie Order to 
give no quarter to his troops. This, 
which is not Cruelty or barbarism, was 
a necessity, and now, necessity forces 
us in this war wifh a half savage, bar
barous nation, to adhere to Suvaroffs 
rule.

Haicheng, Aug. 1.—The Japanese on 
Saturday attacked the heights of 
Kangwa pass, the right of the Russian 
position at Simoucheng. Under cover of 
darkness the Japanese infantry charged, 
but the Russian guns drove them back in 
confusion and silenced two of their bat
teries. The Russian losses were slight.

Between Haicheng and Taitchekiao, 
the same day, there was a long distance 
artillery duel, which had little effect. A 
single shell burst over a Russian gun 

“In our war with Japan we are like a kmin* two and Wounding eleven gnn-
roV. teCkfrighU V£7nd then'8 leave ^ ^ night the Japanese made

it to8.,ide in the buste It must te, de- j * ^
stroyed, and we must do tins ,p the pre- . eng » ^ Ja se were again re-
s<?\h ins‘aufe’a a JSZlliton ! pulsed, fleeing down tie hill in confusion, 
whether England and a ^feopoliten , ^ Ja e are 8aid t0 haTe employed

.plutocracy object. We cannot burden cuatomary trick white advancing of
ourselves with thousands of Japanese shouti in Russian, “Don’t fire, we are 
prisoners, who will spread dysentery, fr;endgV. 
typhus and cholera among the Russian 
people.

“Perhaps, according to, humanitarian 
-principles, it would be very unwise to 
give no quarter, but nevertheless ‘No 

..quarter and no prisoners’ should be our 
motto.”

The New Minister.
Lontfon, July 30.—A special dispatch 

from St. Petersburg to the Agence 
Russe says that Count Ignateiff will suc
ceed tie late M. Von Piehwe as minister 
of the interior.

Nicholas Pludovitch Ignateiff 
born at St. Petersburg in 1632, and 
entered the Guards when 17 years old. 
Later he was appointed military attache 
to the Russian embassy in London, and 
in 1858 was sent on a special mission to 
Khiva and Bokhara. In I860 he 
appointed Russian ambassador to Pekin 
and ambassador to Constantinople in 
1864. He was appointed minister of the 
interior under Alexander II., but was 
dismissed in 1882, though he remained 
member of the council of' the empire. 
He has since been conspicuous as a 
leader of tie pan-Slavic party in Russia.

The general public is disposed to re
gard tie crime as intimately connected 
■with the fnr-reaehiug Terrorist plot re
vealed last summer by the arrest of Ger
schunin, the Russian revolutionary 
agitator, it Kieff, where he had gone to 
organize an attempt on the Emperor’s 
life at Saroff during the ceremonies in
cident to the canonizing of St. Seraphim.
The subsequent trial established the fact 
that Gerschumn was the head of a mur
derous conspiracy, similar t'o the Nihilist 
conspiracies of tie early eighties, the 
object of which was to create a reign of 
terror in Russia by killing ministers, 
governors and tie Emperor himself.
Gerschunin is a Jew, and was a former 
petty official of St. Petersburg. The 
perpetrators of the murders as well as 
the victims were to be selected by lot.

The series of crimes resulting from 
this conspiracy began with the attempt 
on the life of Privy Councillor Pobio- 
donostseff, chief procurator of the Holy 
Synod, who was fired af by a man named 
Logowaski, March 22nd, 1901. It ih- 
cluded the killing of M. Bogdanovitch, 
ex-governor-general of Ufa, European 
Russia, who was assassinated May 19ti,
1903; M. Hogoliejoff, former minister of 
public instruction, who was shot by 
Peter Karpovich, February 27th, 1901, 
and died March 15th of the same year 
from"the effect^ of his wound, and M.
Sipinguine, M. von Plehwe’s predecessor, 
assassinated April 16th, 1902, by a stud
ent named Baimashoff. There were also 
the attempts on Prince Obolensky, now 
governor-general of Finland, while gov- 

of Kharkoff, he being fired at four 
times on August 11th, 1902, and Prince 
Galitzin, governor-general of the Cau
casus, who was stabbed by three natives 
in the outskirts of Tiflis, October 27th,
1903.

The more recent murders of Governor- 
General Bobrikoff, of Finland, who was 
shot by Eugene Schaujnann June 6th, 
and died tie following morning, and of 
Vice-Governor Andreiff, of Elizabetopol,
Trans-Caucasia, assassinated July 17th 
last, probably are not connected with 
this plot. The latter crime was prob
ably due to private vengeancé.

The arrest of Gerschunin was conduct
ed under dramatic circumstances. He 
had been shadowed by tie Austrian 
police, and upon his arrival at Kieff 
tried to escape by jumping from an elec
tric car after an exciting chase. Gers
chunin was captured, and he and two 
others, one of whom was a woman, were 
tried, convicted and sentenced to death, 
but the Emperor, with Von Plehwe’s 
acquiescence, extended mercy and com
muted tie sentences to 15 years’ im
prisonment. Gerschunin is now serving 
his sentence in Schlussetberg prison.

Temporary Successor.
St. Petersburg, July 29.—M. Doum- 

ovo, the under secretary of posts and 
telegraphs, who has been appointed act
ing minister of the interior as tie late 
Von Plehwe’s senior associate, may re
main in charge of tie bureau for some 
time, but he is not likely to be confirmed,
nor does he desire it. .

Many projects undertaken by M. Von Christiania, Norway, Aug. 1—D s 
Piehwe, like administrative reforms, are go-tches received here report that a Nor
at a standstill as the result of his death, ’"’egian whaler has found north of Spitz- 
The popular voice designating M. Witte ber8eD 8 letter from Prof. Andre, 
as M. Von Plehwe’s successor does not dated 1898. The text of the letter is 
represent the views in official quarters, not disclosed.
where, perhaps, there exist jealousies Prof. S. A. Andre left Spitsbergen in 
caused by the strong pereonality of tie a haIloon on July 11th, 1898. He has 
former finance minister. not been definitely heard from since,

X..,,____m . ... though a number of unfounded reports
hwe Arrived. have been, circulated in connection with

Madame Piehwe, widow of tie de- the aeronaut.

was

a

London, Aug. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from St. Petersburg says 
the assassin of Von Piehwe is dead, and 
adds that he made no disclosures before
dying.

The Japanese renewed the attack at 
daylight yesterday, training all their 
guns at Kangwa heights. By 6 o’clock 
the fight had developed along the whole 
front of the 14 miles, and was especially 
hot against Gen. Mistchenko, who, with 
the Russian artillery, did magnificently, 
several times forcing the Japanese bat
teries to shift their positions.

The Russians are holding all their po
sitions at the hour when this dispatch is 
sent from Haicheng.

The heat; is almost unbearable, and is 
trying to the fighting men, but even 
while marching under the blazing 

l and weighed down by accoutrements and 
ammunition, often without food or drink 
all day, the men try to be cheerful and 
sing songs while the grim work is in pro
gress.

Visit's Capital.no
4w >

NO DETAILS OF THBM>n
SINKING OF STEAMER;

Messrs. Macpherson and Morrison in
troduced Bishop Dontenwill, of New 
Westminster, to tie Indian department 
to-day. The bishop is on his way to 
Europe.

Minister Buried.
St. Petersburg, July 3L—M. Yon 

Piehwe, late minister of tie interior, was
buried to-day.

• i: 'i
Kj.-tni Vladivostok*,»1 July 31.—No details 

haVè been received here of:the sinking of 
fhb■'British steamer Knight Commander 
by the Vladivostok squadron, except the 
statement to» tie effect that1 k portion of 
thercrewvand passengers and the ship’s 
papers aqe beldi for production as1 evi
dence in Iourte to justify the claim that 
the ship rias'am-alleged price, and there
fore subject to consideration,

• -

!*-
Amending Act.RUSSIANS FORCED W

RETIRE TO THE NORTH. The post office act is to be amended 
giving the.department .power fo prohibit 
the passage through the mails of any 
books, magazines or periodicals, cir
culate, newspapers or other publications 
whicl contain advertisements represent
ing jjiaprelous, extravagant" or grossly 
imprjibable cures, or curative or healing 
powers iby means of medicines, appli
ances 'or devices of any kind. Sir Wm. 
Mulock said that" he regarded tie enter
prise of some of tie patent medicines as 
the grossest frauds which were being per
petrated upon the people in tie country. 
The bill stands its third reading.

The Naval. MiHUa.
Hon. Mr. Prefontame will likely in

troduce his naval militia bill to-day 
There will be to begin with 700 men. 
This will include those engaged on the 
existing protection fleet; The vote in all 
will be $85,000.

Responsible Cabinet.
St Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The suages- 

tion of M. Souvorin, editor of the Novoe 
Vremya, regarding the establishment of 
a responsible cabinet* is creating much 
popular comment. Great significance at
taches to the freedom with which the 
newspapers are discussing the matter. 
The cry has been taken up by the re
actionary Prince Mestehersky, editor of 
tie Graxhdanin, who argues that" a cab
inet has become necessary.

M. Souvorin this morning in a signed 
article, points out the evils of tie pre
sent system, and saying that the rivalry 
between the ministers is "causing chaos 
in thé public service, each pulling its own 
way, secure from criticism under the 
cloak of personal irresponsibility.

Concluding M. Souvarin says: “Peter 
-tie Great opened the window towards 
Europe, now we need ta open tile door 
and let what is best of western progress 
enter.”

M. Souvorin also recalls the words of 
Alexander H.: “Reforms must come from 
above.” »

The introduction of ministerial respon
sibility necessarily will involve tie vest
ing ef the greatest importance of the 
president of the ministerial council, now 
an empty honor, to which M. Witte was 
relegated. He would then become the 
most influential man under the Emperor. 
The creation of a responsible ministry 
would also necessarily involve more 
freedom of the press and more criticism.

Report Declared Untrue,
St. Petersburg, Àug. 1.—8.15 p. m.— 

The Associated Press is informel on 
high authority that tie report of the 
death of Von Plewe’s assassin is untrue.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—jThe Em
peror has received the foUpwing dispatch 
dated July 31st, from Kouropatkin :

“Three. Japanese armies have renewed 
offensive operations on our southern 
front. Our rear guard made an obstin
ate defence until tie appearance of con
siderably superior forces of the enemy, 
and then gradually retired in the direc
tion of Haicheng.

W“A. detachment near Simoucheng (15 
ïhilês south of Haicheng) ' successfully 
withstood the enemy until 3 in the 
afternoon. The attack was directed 
against our right Hank which, from its 
opposition af Kangwa Pass, inflicted 
great losses upon the Japanese.”

“The efforts of tie Takushan army 
apd General Oku’s army to-day are be
ing mainly directed to cutting our com
munications between Simoucheng and 
Haicheng, their operations starting from 
a line traversing Yansuknan, Tu Pantze 
and Liao Hants.

“On our eastern front tie Japanese be
gan the offensive this morning against 
our Ikhaveun division, the enemy’s main, 
concentration being against its right 
flank, which was turned.

“The enemy is also acting on the 
offensive between Liao Yang and Saina- 
atsza, almost due north of Feng Huang 
Cheng, against our troops posted at 
Houtsiatze, 25 miles from Liao Yang.

“Intelligence has been received of a 
considerable number of Japanese landing 
off Yiukow under the cover of several 
warships.”

A further dispatch from Gen. Kouro
patkin to the Emperor, dated to-day, 

ys:
“All our positions.were retained at 

Simoucheng when the fighting ceased at 
6 p.m., July 31st. but I have -not yet 
received reports of the operations on the 
extreme right 'flank. We retained all 
our positions held by our eastern force 
at Yong See pass.

“Gen. Keller, commanding, had chosen 
this-as the point from which to watch the 
fight. A battery near him Vas exposed 
to heavier fire than ally other, and he 
was mortally wounded at 3 o’clock this 
efternoon. He died 20 minutes later.”

A decisive battle is in progress at 
JTeng Huang Cheng and Siynen roads.
The separate armies weig launched from ed here.that Gen
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JAPANESE: TROOPS»I Crnor

COUNT KELLER KILLED
BY FRAGMENT OF SHELL.

RELEASED PRISONERS.

Liao Yang; July 31.—All is quiet on 
both the south land east frontier. The 
statement that -British residents of New- 
cbwang, headed by the British consul, 
made a pro-Japanese demonstration upon 
tie arrival of the Japanese'in that town, 
is-denied. On • entering the place the 
Japanese captured a few Russians. They 
gave each of them three roubles then re
leased them,"' and told them to tell tie 
Russians that tie Japanese never* killed' 
their prisoners!1 »

■ M----- O-------
WHY THE HIPSANG

WAS SENT TO BOTTOM.

Sf. Petersburg, July 31.—The Russian 
version of tie ’sinking of the British 
steamer Hijisanfe by a Russian torpedfr 
boat on July 16th, as communicated to 
tie British embassy, relates that the 
Hipsang was" Steaming from Foo Chow 
bay, which to ia the occupation of tie 
Japanese, at night time without showing 
lights. Tho torpedo boat fired ten shots 
at the Hipsdsgi which instead of stop
ping replied »With rifle shots. The Hip
sang tien tried to escape in the fog, 
whereupon she Was sunk by the torpedo 
boat.

ARTILLERY DUEL INI PROGRESS ALL DAY. Mukden, Aug. 1.—It is reported- that 
Lieut.-General Count Keller has been 
killed east of Liao Yang.

Lieut.-General Count Keller at the 
opening of the war was in command of 
the second Siberian army division. He 
was 54 years old, and resigned the gov
ernorship of Kerinosloff to go to the 
front.

Keller took part in tie three cam
paigns of the Russo-Turitish war. In 
1887 he commanded the Imperial rifle 
regiment, and later was director of the 
corps of Imperial pages by which Keller 
came in contact with the members of the 
Imperial family with whom he was in 
great favor.

-Gen. Keller was considered to be the 
possessor of cool judgment, and to be a 
fine strategist Though a strict dis
ciplinarian Keller was a kind and careful 
officer and popular with his men. He 
wore a short gray beard, had keen blue 
eyes, and dressed in khaki. His only 
decoration was the cross of the military 
order of Sf. George. He sustained two 
reverses at the hands of tie Japanese 
recently, July 4th and July 17th, being 
repulsed in attacks on the Motien Pass.

A Haicheng, Aug. 1.—5.45 p.m.—An ar
tillery duel raged all day along the whole 
front, but the Russians bold their posi
tions.

«
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JAPANESE MOVING
FORWARD FROM ALL POINTS.

.
\

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—3.05 p.m.—At 
last the decisive battle of the campaign 
seems to be in progress. Having com
pleted his enveloping movement of the 
Russian position, Gen. Kuroki has or
dered simultaneously an advance from 
all points against Haicheng and Liao 
Yang. Fighting is ranging on both 
fronts, and still continues.

The latest reports contain nothing yet 
confirmatory of the rumors that General 
Kouropatkin has been defeated.

According to Kouropatkin’s official dis
patch to the Emperor the battle began 
for the possession of important position 
at Simoucheng, which is located at the 
juncture of the Feng Huang Cheng and 
Siuyen roads.

Gen. Kouropatkin also reported the re
tirement of the Russian vanguard on the 
south front, a short distance in the di
rection of Haicheng. After determined 
fighting near the village of San Cheng- 
tze the Japanese apparently concen
trated considerable forces on the Saima- 
tze' side of Liao Yang.

The Russian loss in the fighting on 
July 31st has not yet been reported, but 
the Russians held their positions.

——o—— —
VICTORY RESTED WITH

JAPANESE ON SUNDAY,

FOREIGN RELATION'S.

Colonial Secretary Lyttleton Says Pre
sent Period Is One of Anxiety.

London, July 30.—Colonial Secretary 
Lyttleton, addressing the British Medi
cal Society at Leamington to-day, many 
foreign' delegates being present, said: 
“It is no rhetorical exaggeration to say 
that at the present moment we live, as 
regards our foreign relations, in a period' 
of great anxiety. Obviously tie first 
duty of tho country, the ministers and 
the crown, is to assert with firmness tie 
right» of citizens of this country and to 
protect, so far as in them lies, their lives, 
property and liberty. _

“Secondly, and scarcely less import
ant, it is right to remember two things. 
First, in the dealing with a foreign

_______ country it is right to credit her with a
London, Ang. 1—Answering* question friendly and pacific spirit towards us; 

Af p-t- k , -, m. propounded tb tie government, the under secondly, that it is right to use no such
Petersburg^ Aug l.-The report of fotei secretary, Earl Percy, said in language in any remonstrance that may 

Lieut-General Krilerie death is eon- the HoUBe 0y Ammons this afternoofi \av« bemade which™» enlist upon 
finned. He was killed July ^thwhde that Foreign 'Secretary Lansdowne “had the side of unauthorized aggression the 
repelling the preliminary attack -Of Gem- instructed Charles Hardinge the honor of the government wWb has not 
eral Kuroki’s attack on- the Kangwa British amt3Uad(n. at st Petersburg, to sanctioned those acts. :
Pass, 30 miles east of Liao Yang, ine protegt to Rfcsiia against the inclusion ot Yen may well imagine -how in en- 
gèneral was standing near a Mttery food staffs in the list of articles declared deavoring to force these principles tie 
which Was subjected- to a terrific fire contraband, and, with regard to cotton, it example of the Bang has been- of the

__^_ i when a shell burst close to him, and he is 0|aimed that it should oiriy be treated , greatest encouragement and the most
Tiansing, Aug. 1.—6 p.m.—It is report- fell mortally wounded, dying 20 mimtte»: afl contraband when destined for thé animating stimulus to the government of 

."Kuroki was successful later. Before the general expired1 he v manufacture of explosives. this country.” ■
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■O'sa GREAT BRITAIN WILL ~
PROTEST TO RUSSIA.
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DIED FROM WOUNDS LETTER FROM ANDRE.

IN TWENTY MINUTES.
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The prize court at Vlad 
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Egypt Is threatened w 
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the army of forced labor]
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Cook’s Cotton Ro<
ÊÊËÿÊÿÿ regulator 

and time

So. 2—For Special 
Mronger—three dollars I 

Ladies—ask your drt
CompouCotton Root

All pills, mixtures a 
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recommended by all dn 
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